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Mr. Jack Bell
51 Groveland St.
Oberlin,
O.
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12739 Linwood
Detroit,
Mich.
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[Page 3 – Letter]
Darling,
I recieved [sic] your letter today and
I’m answering you immediatly [sic]. Yes
darling, I got your own little poem
it was so sweet of you . I love to get
them.
I’m so glad to hear you are still
working. I hope you keep right on
until about September. Maybe then
things will be better here.
Gee, honey, thanx loads for the
dollar. Boy it sure came in handy.
It seems as though I have so
much to say to you and can’t say
them in writing.
When are you coming in, dear.
Please make it soon. And let me know
honey. because I want to plan my
week-end accordingly. I’ll stay with
Ann that night. She stays at the
Hotel Franklin and maybe you can
get a room there for the night so
mabe [sic] we can get to spend the night
to-gether in different rooms. I’ll meet
you at the bus, honey, or maybe
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[Page 4 – Letter continued]
-2Jim is comming [sic] in. So you [&] Jim
can get a room to-gether and Esther
and I can spend the night with Ann
in her room.
Gee, honey, I’d love to come in
to see your sister, honey, but it looks
like that is almost impossible. But
nevertheless tell her to give you a
great big kiss for me. Of course
it wont [sic] be like first hand but
we have to take every thing as
it comes.
I wonder what is the matter with
Stella. She hasn’t answered me yet
and usually she answers me so
promptly. If you see her ask her
whats the matter. Have you seen
Bing? Is he still seeing Isabel
every day? Is he back from his
trip, and did he stay the whole well
through?
Sat night I went on the boat.
remember like we went. only, darling,
I didn’t have half as good a time
as I did when I was with you.
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-3I missed you so much, more than I do
ordinarilly [sic]. It seems as though I can’t
miss you much more and then when
I go out with another fellow and when
I come home I miss you so much.
not one of the fellows have been
as nice as you or as sweet or anything
or oh darling not one of them even
compare with you.
I got something for you, sweet, and
when the letters wear off then my
love for you will wear off.
I haven’t been out job hunting
again, but I’m going out to-morrow.
Maybe I’ll get something yet. I do
hope I get something soon because
I can’t chisel here very long.
No honey, I’ll never go back to
Elyria to live. Maybe I might go
there for a visit or something like
that but as far a living there I think
that is out.
I bet Elyria seems so different
then [sic] it was when I was there. I mean
just like if I went to Oberlin and
you weren’t there. Oh darling
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-4don’t ever leave me. I need you so much.
and love you so much.
So long, darling, until very soon
and make it very soon.
Yours awlays [sic].
Evabel.

